Government ofTripura
Bir Bikram Memorial College
Agartala , Tripura

No. F 4 (10)-BBMC/ACAD/ADM/2013/ 2 (

Dated, Agartala, the 9/7/2019

Notice for admission to 1“ semester students in BA Pass course/ B.Sc in Physical science (
Hons +pass) for ST candidates only and B.Sc ( Physical science Hons) for SC candidates .
This is for the information of all interested students passed in 2019 from any recognized board that
some seats in Honours programme are lying vacant in Bengali (H), Pol Science ( H), Philosophy (H),
Economics ( Hons), Education ( Hons), Sanskrit ( Hons) . Some ST seats are also lying vacant in B.SC
Physical science programme in Hons and pass also. A few seats of B.Sc ( pass)and one seat in Physics
Hons for SC candidates are also available. Besides Seats are also available in B.Com ( Hons and
Passl
Exact number of seats( category wise)
is declared and shown in college notice board / college
website by the Admission committee . Number of vacancies in pass course for BA pass course would
be calculated based on the number of Hons seats lying vacant in the above mentioned subjects and
equal number of students may be admitted to the BA pass course if student is desirous of taking
admission into the college as per subjects offered to them.
Honours would be offered after the completion of admission inviting separate applications from the
intending students based on merit , vacancy etc . Thus students not admitted to any college may
apply afresh obtaining form from the stores section of the college and submit the same to the
Academic section of the college or elsewhere as the convener , Academic committee decides for
consideration and they would be admitted to BA Pass course only / for the STs in B.SC ( Hons+ Pass)
and for SC in B.Sc ( Hons) seats only.
Admission to 1“ semester will take place on 12“ July and 15th July , 2019 from 11.30 a.m based on
merit and vacancy . Students are directed to keep an eye on the students’ notice board for regular
updates regarding the admission process on 12"“ July and 15thH July, 2019. No individual notice would
be given to the students .
Details of documents required are given in the prospectus and amount of fee for BA pass is Rs 465
besides Rs 45 as cost of Identity card to be paid by the students at the time of collection of l.cards.
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The Director of Higher Education, Government of Tripura.
Students’ Notice Board
Dr Pallab kanti Ghosal, Convener, Admission committee.
Academic Section for information
Professors'common Room
Cash section for information.
y
Smt. sanhita Dasgupta for information with a request to upload the same in college
notice board.
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